
 

  

 

The Season after Pentecost, or Ordinary Time, may 

sound like a time of nothing. It’s the longest season 

on the liturgical calendar:  33 weeks after Pentecost 

Sunday all the way back to the beginning of Advent 

and the starting-over of the Christian year.  Even the 

name seems to lack creativity. Season after 

Pentecost? Ordinary Time? Is it just a time of rest 

following the intense work and rich content of the 

seasons leading up to it? Advent (preparation and 

anticipation of the anointed one); Epiphany (con-

sidering what we have to bring and share); Lent 

(accepting our humanness; living out Jesus’s last 

days); Easter (new life bringing a new way of living: 

“We are an Easter people and alleluia is our song!”); 

Pentecost (nudged by Spirit out of the nest where 

Jesus has prepared us). And that is where Ordinary 

Time comes in:  we are ready to take flight in a leap of 

faith! Eager to be fed, to grow, to fly! ‘Ordinary’ in this 

season means ‘ordained’—called and 

sent as ministers—and apprentices—

of the gospel; the Good News! 

Whether you call it Season after 

Pentecost or Ordinary Time, it’s a 

time to take all we’ve experienced, all 

we’ve learned, all we’ve been trusted 

with…and go! Anything but ordinary, 

it is a time to grow and encourage, 

teach and be taught, share what we 

know, and execute God’s call to us. 

Alleluia! We are an Easter people… 

ordained for living in this ripe season 

following Creator, Christ, and Spirit. 

 

GIVE IN PERSON IN WORSHIP 
Drop your gifts in the offering plate in the sanctuary. 

SAFE  ONLINE  GIVING 
Donate once or set up recurring gifts to the fund of your 

choice at fccpuyallup.com/donate. 

NEW  MOBILE  GIVING  APP   
+Install “Vanco Mobile Faith.” +Search the app for First 

Christian Church of Puyallup.  +Give If you‘ve given on 

our website or previous app, use your existing login. 

AUTO-PAY  FROM  YOUR  BANK   
Ask your bank to set up automatic payments to FCC.   

MAIL  A  CHECK  TO  OUR  P.O.  BOX   
Make checks out to First Christian Church and mail to:  

623 - 9th Ave SW | P.O. Box 516 | Puyallup, WA  98371 

AMAZON  SMILE  
Click the Amazon graphic at fccpuyallup.com/amazon 

and Amazon will help to support FCC Puyallup. 
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2022  FCC  WEEKLY  GIVING  TOTALS:  
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It’s July!  That means the terms for many of FCC’s ministry roles have been completed, and 

new servant leaders have taken on the opening positions.  It has happened every year since 

the incorporation of the congregation in 1905—that’s a lot of faithful responses  

to the needs of our congregation, our community, and the call to do God ’s work in the world, 

and for that may we give deep thanks.  Here ’s what’s happening this year!  

 A long history of welcoming & thanking those who say “YES!” 

Elders  

“Bylaws:  The Elders shall provide spiritual 

leadership and direction to the congregation” 

FCC elders are much more than what’s seen on a 

Sunday morning, with their participation on teams, 

in studies, in ministries, personal connections with 

assigned caring groups, and leadership in Worship. 

This year let’s give thanks to elders finishing terms: 

Terry Forslund, Karrin Lewis, Bill Robey, and 

a very warm welcome to first-time elder Johnola 

Hughes (3 years) who joins existing elders Jay Isch, 

David Orth, Ric Rose. 

Financial Recording Team 

“Bylaws:  The Financial Recording Team shall 

receive, record, and deposit all funds, keep a 

record of each contributor, and send statements” 

The Financial Recording Team came into being in 

2014 as a way of increasing security and 

accountability, going from a Financial Recording 

Secretary to a team of three counters with strong 

checks and balances procedures. 

Leaving the position this year with our 

appreciation: Jay Isch and Leslie Du Bois, and 

thank you! to those who said “yes” for new terms: 

Sharol Cook (3 years) and Barbara Stroud (1 year). 

Trustees 

“Bylaws:  Three Trustees act as legal agents for the 

church in all business matters and perform other 

duties as are required by the laws of the State.” 

Much gratitude to Bonnie Goddard, finishing a 

term as Trustee with Administrative Oversight, and  

many more as well to Katie Peterson taking the role 

on.  The Trustee with Administrative Oversight is just 

that, creating teams and policies for the 

administrative work of FCC ministries.   

In addition, Connie Robey will take another one-

year term as Trustee with Financial Oversight. This 

role monitors incoming revenue; works toward 

growing financial support; and gives input to 

budgeting and expenditures. 

These Trustees join Mike Cheek as Trustee with 

Property Oversight, whose role oversees long-term 

upkeep and improvement of property and 

planning for ministry use. 
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The First Christian Council made big decisions and big moves during the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic in a 

series of events no church, before or since, had ever faced. There was deep discernment at every turn: financial 

unknowns, a pastor leaving and another one coming, a global pandemic keeping us apart… the Council had 

their work cut out for them. They seized opportunities to forge new paths and get things done. Not bad for a team 

of volunteers coming together out of love of the church and God they have committed to serving! As they found 

surer footing, the Council has spent the last year relearning and returning to their work as “keepers of FCC’s 

Guiding Vision”— supporting FCC’s vision, teams, and ministries. After two years without annual self-evaluations 

that are an integral part of the Ministry Plan, the Council took time to consider its successes, where it could 

improve its efforts, and dream into the coming year. They arrived at two focuses for their own work in 2022-23: 

With these intentions in theirs sights, you’ll hear a lot more from the Council in coming months.  

Read more about incoming Council members on Page 4 

 FCC Council: Communication & Community 

July 2022 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

Back Row Broads  
10 am (Zoom) 

Weekly Gatherings: 

Sunday Worship - 10:30 am - In person & Livestreamed on YouTube (FCC Puyallup) 

Discussion Group: Banned Questions of the Bible - 6:30 pm (hybrid) 

Narcotics Anonymous - 8:30 pm - Rm 9 

Elders meeting  
7 pm (Zoom) 

Council meeting  
4:30 pm (Zoom) 

Elder ordination  
in Worship 

Independence Day 

Celebration of Life 
Ercie Borrowman  
11 am 

Drive-thru  
Recycling following 
Worship  

Pastor Sarah:  
Camp counselor  
at Gwinwood 

Book Club  
gathering—2 pm @ 
the Huards’ home 

Need more information?  Keep an eye on your email inbox for FCC’s weekly  

e-newsletter The Week Ahead for updates and all our Zoom links.  If you’re not 

receiving it but would like to, visit fccpuyallup.com/news/#enews-signup 

Council Intentionality in its Communication –  

Council improves its transparency and accountability. 

Promotes a shared vision as a congregation (on the 

same page, good understanding of shared vision). 

A focus on conveying its work; a good test is when 

everyone knows what’s going on. 

Council Intentionality in its Community –  

Council engages in and supports works, missions, and 

opportunities for FCC to be recognized and seen as a 

beacon and expression of God’s message of love and 

redemption. Supporting FCC’s partnering/networking; 

considering our literal neighbors. 

COMING IN AUGUST: 
National Night Out 

August 2nd 
Watch for more info! 

https://www.fccpuyallup.com/news/#enews-signup
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First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ) 

Reverend Sarah Almanza 

623 - 9th Avenue SW 

P.O. Box 516 

Puyallup, WA 98371 

253.845.6232 

Return Service Requested 

visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

The FCC Book Club knows when to take a sabbatical and when to 

come back.  It’s time!  In September 2021 the Book Club took a 

break as several members traveled, and put their book, Kristin 

Hannah’s Magic Hour on the shelf for a while.  Now, the group will 

reconvene to chat about their thoughts on the book.  

If you haven’t read it but would like to give the Book Club a try, 

there’s still have time before the next gathering Tuesday, July 26th 

at 2 pm at Peg & Mike Huard ’s home—912 9th St SW . Even if you 

don’t get around to reading Magic Hour, drop by to test the waters.   

The Book Club has been reading together since 2008, and Magic 

Hour is its 128th read!  

 FCC Puyallup Book Club returns! 

 FCC Council: A new term begins 

Continued from Page 3 

As the new Council comes in, we give thanks for those  

who have served in the last term:  

Council Moderator: Robin Crabb;  

Mission Linking Person: Sharol Cook; Elder: Terry Forslund, and 

we are thrilled to welcome those coming into a new term: 

Moderator of the Council: Rick Lewis;  

Mission Ministry Area Linking Person: Donna Larsen;  

Stewardship Ministry Area Linking Person: Karrie Cheek;  

Disciple Formation Ministry Area Linking Person (returning): Barbara Stroud; 

Congregant-at-Large (returning): Luetta Patton; with Elder & Trustee: TBD 


